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TJ Transport Case Study
Discover how fissara® MOVE helped TJ Transport make significant cost, 
time & administrative savings across its entire business operation

TJ Transport, a leading bulk haulage specialist, has been serving 

the construction, building materials and waste industries for 

over 20 years. The company operates more than 100 vehicles 

across the UK.

TJ Transport has seen several operational and profitability 

improvements across the business since they started using 

fissara® MOVE in February 2020.

fissara® MOVE is a cloud-based workforce management 

platform designed specifically for the bulk haulage and waste 

transport sectors.
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Optimising business operations

Since its implementation into TJ Transport, fissara® MOVE has 

helped the company:

Consolidate invoicing into one digital platform to improve invoice 

accuracy, timeliness, customers satisfaction and finance 

administration time.

Provide their drivers with a complete overview of each job from 

the fissara MOVE mobile app, simplifying the way drivers handle 

transfer/conveyance notes. Speed, accuracy, and adherence to 

duty of care regulations have all improved as a result.

Migrate unsecure paper calendars, workbooks, spreadsheets and 

ad hoc files into fissara MOVE. Critical operational information is 

now accessible by key members of staff to view securely and in 

real-time from the fissara MOVE cloud platform.

Overcome the challenges of COVID-19 by using the fissara 

MOVE to record proof of delivery using photographs and GPS 

coordinates, thus reducing the need for person-to-person 

contact. This has resulted in faster invoicing and improved cash 

flow for the business.

Maintain social distancing measures in the office; staff can 

access fissara MOVE from any location (via a PC or tablet) to deal 

with invoicing, job notes, job amendments and filing transfer/

conveyance notes.

Significantly reduce admin time (up to 35 hours per week) 

compiling vehicle costings and P&L reports using fissara MOVE’s 

reporting system. The ability to ‘pull’ data almost instantly means 

that TJ Transport can respond to operational issues more quickly.
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“

“

In the bulk haulage business, we’ve been waiting for a powerful 

management tool like fissara MOVE for a long time. It is the jewel 

in the crown of our operations, allowing us to be more efficient 

by providing our office staff and drivers with a one-stop-shop 

for all their planning, invoicing, and job management needs.

fissara MOVE has also improved communication between our 

customers, office, and drivers. Staff are much happier; the 

system has strengthened each department in the business, 

made office teams and drivers much more efficient and reduced 

the amount of duplication between teams. This has increased 

operational profitability across the business.

John Gosling, Managing Director at TJ Transport

Book an online demo to discover how fissara MOVE can 

help your business cut costs, reduce wastage, improve 

staff efficiency and much more.

Book a demo online or call 0161 546 0336.

Book a demo

https://www.fissara.com/book-a-demo/
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Digitise to survive and thrive

Software and technology are becoming the norm for businesses 

looking to increase efficiencies and improve profitability. This 

has become more important than ever in 2020, where our 

businesses face new challenges of operating remotely or with 

minimal person-to-person contact.

Many companies are adapting to the need for better efficiency 

by migrating tasks such as job scheduling, people management, 

stock control, diaries and information capture into fissara.

Available as a desktop suite and mobile app, fissara connects 

you with your people when they’re on the road, in the office or 

working from home.

With fissara, important tasks and operational procedures can 

be controlled from one place, providing major improvements to 

profitability, efficiency and sustainability.

For more information call 0161 546 0336.

For mobile 
engineering teams

BOOK A DEMO

For skip and plant 
management

BOOK A DEMO

For property 
maintenance teams

BOOK A DEMO

https://www.fissara.com/book-a-demo/
https://www.fissara.com/book-a-demo/
https://www.fissara.com/book-a-demo/

